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going to be thirteen in December and her name is Norma Sue and they're
getting to be "quite frisky right now.
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(Well, they're both getting to high school now, aren't ttjey? They go
over here to Hulbert High.)
Yes, and I hate to brag on 'em, but they're pretty, well I would say
intelligent. Been passing all their grades and they are doing pretty good.
(Mark likes sports a lot, too, doesn't he?)
Oh, yes. Now in my'life, back in—well, say four years back, some VISTA
volunteers come over here, they gave me an idea, which was good and I
took it. And Robert Billy, Robert—what was his name now?
(Steve Mitwack and George Bilky)
WORKING WITH LITTLE LEAGUE
George Bilky give me the idea and Steve Mitwack, he said, why don't
you get a group of boys and form a little league around here.

I said „

you got an idea here, so four years ago, we started and I have been with
these boys for four years now. We're still going strong and Mark i s —
developed himself to be a good sportsmanship—a good sportsman. He has
a lot of intelligence and he's got—well, I would say ability.

He's

energetic. He's been doing pretty good ahd I've got a boy—boys that
I I started with four years ago I still got 'em and they're doing pretty
good. Doing real good and right now this summer, which we ve been doing
i

it for about four years, four years now we got lot of trophies in the
Hulbert gymnasium.

There's a tournament trophy, first and second place.

This year we're in a league called the Tri-county league, which includes
Okay, Coweta, Fort Gibson,- and Hulbert * and we haven't lost but. one game
out of nine games* so far, with big preps they call it—thirteen and
fourteen year olds. And the smallest ones, which I have is—they range
from nine year old to twelve. Now they're doing good, they've got a
record if I can remember right. I think they've won nine ball games
and lost three, which is pretty good.

